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n JVutltovittf

J II. MOKIT is appointed Tax Assessor for

the District of Lahaina, Maui, in lieu of J. VT.

C. de VARIGNY.
Dtrk-tcjen-t ot Finance, June 16th, 1964.

The following persons have been elected, ac-

cording to official returns received at this office,

to, serve as Delegates at the approaching Con

tention. OA II LT.

I. bowsett,
V. J mid,hoxolclc !S. Met.-al- f,

1'. Wood.
ETTA nJ VTA I AN A E Kahaleaahu.tr r t r l...1 1.1 i- - Anu-tcd- ,

K.OLAL"LA L'keke.
KOOLALFUKO Chas. II. JudJ.

MAUI.
LAIIAIX A-- J I' W" "- - Kauwahl,

MAKAW AO- -J. P. Oreen.
WAILUKU Noa Kepoikai.

K A A N A I A LI J. A. Nauaka.
Home Oifice. ?

Jane lit, lo4. 5

Notice to Planters and Others
Interested in the Importation

of Laborers.
As a result of the various meeting of the

Planters Society and of the invttipitions and
reports made ly a Joint Coininitee, three meiu-fce- ra

of which, namely, Mr. W. L. Green, Mr.
W. A. Aldrich and Mr. J. C I'fluger, wore ap-
pointed by the Planters' and three,
namely, the ini lerjireil, Mns. C" de Varigny
and Mr. C. C. Il.irri, hy the Kind's Government,
the lioverniuent Ir.is decided upon the following
course :

To invite, and it hereby does invite, all jar-
gons ons f fcurin theeerviecs ol imported
LioorTi, without relerenw to the replies with
wkl!k t)tf II rii!r i f ifil i a I'lvitrinl K t.prii.nu
notice dat'd the Sth April last, to how j

many Ea-- t Indian Coolies, male and female, they I

will undertake to receive upon their bem landed
here the uid Coolies t le of the race called
Eat Indian Coolies :inl more particularly, if pro-
curable, J I III Coolies, but not the Coolies of
China

Upon receiving undertakings of this nature for
ear, four or tive hundred Coolies, the Govern-
ment will engage and despatch to Singapore, via
lfonkong, an Aent. perfectly acquainted with !

the requirements of this Country, and capable of i

inaiiu tucn a selection ot Coolies, in view ot
the characteristics of the race to which, they be-I.- nr

and their win itary condition, as may fairly
promise to secure the best class of laborers pro- - I

curable. I

To do this the Agent will have to be provided I

by the Government with powers to contract for j

thee Coolies upon certain term. such us ttie pe-
riod for which the engagement is made, the pay
of the .men and that of the women, the condi-
tions upon which thpy are to be returned at the
expiration of their contract, and also the condi-
tions upon which they will be allowed to reen-
gage themselves for a second term, &c, &c, &c.

It is evident that the conditions and terms will
have to be the same in the case of all the Coolies
who may be brought here and for whatever plan-
tation they may be engaged.

To meet the current expenses of the Agent a
certain amount per head on the Coolies ordered
by each planter or company will have, of neces-- j

eity. to be paid in advance, the Government at j

present having na mp.ms at its disposed to avoid .

each a call.
The Agent will use all diligence in the matter !

of economy at every point of outlay, and the
character of the gentleman chosen to carry out
this national object for the future prosperity of
the country is inseparable from that of the plan
ter?, and without imported labor the planters ;

cannot reckon upon permanent success is such
as to recommend itself to all.

It is therefore propped that in answering this
invitation the applications should be made sub-
ject to the following conditions :

1. That the party applying will pay for the
passage, clothing, food, tc, of eacli Coolie upon i

delivery JSlOU, at th" outside, or as much Jess as
the strictest economy compatible with the health
and efficiency of the laborer will permit : and 3
per calendar month for each man, and $3 for
each woman, as a maximum.

2. That upon each laborer applied for an ad-
vance of $10 will le made by the applicant for
the purpose above etated, o only to ikj jiid in
the first instance, at the departure of the Agent,
and the remaining when the necessity ot the
case shall require.

The undersigned while, in accordance with the
duty imposed upon him, he thus asks for direct
application-- , will nevertheless ! happy to meet
with planters or thur agents to offer further in-

formation, should it be desired Imfore any offer
is made. Ciiari.es Gordon Hopkins.

limit Orricc,3il Juue, lv4.

(For the PaciHc Cc.tnniercial Advertiser.)

Co p pr r.
Mb.. Editor : In a fhort article, with the above

eiption, io the ScUi.tific --American of April 'J, it is
Hated as certain tbut gold and silverVere known
to the ancients prior to copper. According to Ezra
ili:27. ccr.per wns as precious as gold. Paul, in

2 Tito, iv: 14, lays a complaint against Alexander, a
coppersmith. These ire the only instances in which
mention is maie of this metal in the Holy Script-
ures."

The writer in the Scientific errs greatly in conse-
quence of confining his investigation to the Engl'sh
Eille. Turning to Ezra viii :27, we find the .Hebrew
word Jhoheth, which means, brss. i. e. copper,
mostly hardened and tempered in the manner of
etcel, and used fjr arms and other cutting instru-

ments." Chalkos is the Greek, and aes, the Latin
equivalent. In the passage referred to, the word is
accompanied by a participle, 8'gnifyir.g polished,
glittering. Polished brass is a more literal render-
ing than fine copper. Nehosheth occurs very fre-qien- tlj

in the Bible, being found no less than eleven
times in Exodus. We meet with it first in Gen. iv :22,
where it is said that Tubal Cain was an instructor ot
every artificer io brass and iron. In the Greek trans-
lation of the same verse. Tubal is called a chalkeus,
coppersmith. Thus it seems that cepper was known
very early in tbe world's history; and also, that there
were smiths to' work it. If the knowledge of gold
and silver was prior, the period of priority must
have been short indeed.

But tbe mention of brass always pre-suppos- tbe
existence and knowledge of copper, as copper enters
into the composition of brass. Whil'-- the brass of
the present day is a composition of copper and zinc,
the bras3 of ancient times was composed of copper
and fin. To this mixture, the term bronze is now

generally applied by artists and founders.
The statement in Ezra is not, that copper was as

precious as gold; but, that two vessels of shining
bra-i- s were as precious as gold. This might have
been owing to the excellency cf the workmanship.

Aliqcis.

A new method of engravinzand multiplying prints
has teeu invented by a Mr. Vial, by which in a few
minutes any picture may be reproduced in so perfect
a manner, and the spirit and manuerof the drawing
are so perfectly maintained, that it is difficult to dis-

tinguish it from the drawing itself.

(For Uie l'atifie Comuierciul Advertiser.)
l'roKt-ripiio-u I

Indubitable evidence has been received, that orders
from Honolulu have been sent to the Governors of
ether islands, from those in high official position here,
that all their cCicial influence must be used to pre-
vent the election cf " haolts" to the Convention call-
ed in July.

Now, tbe term haole," as used by the Governor
of Maui, in giving his orders to his subordinates ou
Molokai, does not mean unnaturalized foreigners, or
thoce not entitled to vote and to be elected by the
legal voters of this kingdom, but it means those who
have taken the oath of allegiance, or who are born
subjects of foreign parentage ! Of this there can be
no doubt. And the proscription of this clas of His
Majesty's subjects, is well calculated to excite the
alarm of all who are interested in the stability of this
government. Why is this clas proscribed? Are
they not loyal to His Majesty ? There is no more
loyal class iu the kingdom. Are they not as intelli-
gent as the natives ? A3 a class, they are much more
so. Why, then, are they proscribed ? Evidently,
because the Ministry are afraid they cannot be so
easily influenced to further their illegal and uncon-
stitutional attempts to upset the present order of
things, as native members could be. I can see no
otner reason for this proscription; and this alone
accounts for the zeal with which this point has been
urged from head-quarter- s upon the subordinates of
the government. Is this honorable ? Is it rijht ?

X. Y. Z.

FQOe BAYS LATER !

kj--" i--

The bark young JIe:tor, Capt. Fuller, arrived
early on Friday morning, June 17tti, 1C davs from
San Francisco, bringing the mails. No battlps are
reported as having occurred since our last advices,
but Grant's army had approached to the outskirts of
Richmond, with Lee's uud Beauregard's forces in
close proximity.

The following are the most important telegrams :

From Grant's Army.
New Youk, May 28. The Tribune's correspond-

ent, writing from Grant's headquarters at 11 o'clock,
on the morning of the 25th, sajs : At the time Dir-ney- 's

division carried the rebel rifle pits and North
Anna liride, our ri?ht wing, under Warren, ad-

vanced, cutting the Virginia Central lit i! road and
establishing himself in position at Noel's Station.
The rebel line forms two aides of a triangle, its npex
being opposite Oxford, where Jlurnside crossed on'
the night of the 24th. From the apex of the rebel
line, its right extends in a southeasterly direction,
crossing the Fredericksburg railroad at an angle of
45 degrees and covering the junctiou. The left wing
extends in a southwestly dir?ctiou, cutting the Cen-
tral Uiilroad and facing northwestward. Hancock
confronts the enemy's rizht wing with our Jeft, and
extends his line parallel with that of the enemy
across the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
railroad. Burnside's line in position is opposite the
apex of the enemy's works and faces southward.
The enemy's works in front of Hancock can only be
carried with great loss.

The Richmond Examiner contends that it is Grant
that is on the retreat, and Lee, pursuing. It says
Lee followed Grant from Wilderuess. He is now the
last to move, and is the pursuer not the pursued
from Spottsylvania. It is true that by these move-
ments both armies have been brought nearer to Rich-
mond; but for Lee it was rendered necessary by the
coufinu ration of the soil and the lines of those rivers
which he had resolved to deJeud.

The Tunes special dispatch from Grant's head-

quarters, noon of the 25th, says : This morning finds
our advance pushed three miles south of the North
Anna river, and acros--s the Virginia Central railroad,
which has been effectually destroyed. No engage-
ment has occurred, the main body of the rebels ap-

pear to have drawn back to tbe South Anna which is
the line they have been long preparing and meau to
defend to the last. Their advance line rests along
Long Creek, 10 miles south of the North Anna.

Two couriers from the Army of the Potomac, yes-
terday morning, have arrived. The rebel army
maintained the same poeition. This arrival confirms
the report that Gen. Grant had thrown a force across
the Pamuukey, below Sexton's Junctiou, in the
direction of Hanover Court house. The enemy has
strengthened his stronz pot-itio- n by throwing up en-

trenchments and making an abattis. No fighting
has occurred beyond skirmishing. The opinion of
the couriers is that no battle will be fought in Lee's
present position. The destruction of the Virginia
Central Railroad, above Sexton's Junction, has been
so complete that it will be to the rebels. The
rails are destroyed, the cuttings filled, embankments
thrown down, and bridges burned.

PniLAifLPniA, May SO. The Enquirer has a
dispatch dated Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 27th, G A. M.. which says : The whole army is
again in motion, Hancock in advance, followed by
Wright. Gen. Warren i joining us, having brought
up the rear of our former ri.ht wing over the North
Anna. Burufidc will cris at the County bridge arid
bring up our rear. The army moves with a celeiity
never known before. We will make 20 miles by
night. Sheridan is ahead, scouring the couutry. Lee
evidently thought we were going to turn his left and
give battle on the north side of the South Anna; but
he is outgeneraled, i.d by night we will be within
four hours march of Richmond. The whole couu-

try hereabout is planted with corn and excellent
pasture. We sweep all before us horses, cattle,
inules, contrabands all fall into our train.

New Yokk. May SO. The World's special dis-

patch says : There was considerable skirmishing on
Friday, but no heavy fighting, near Hanover Court-
house. Grant's movements are progressing well and
rapidly.

A dispatch from Gen. Grant, dated Hanover-town- ,

the states that the army bad successfully cross-

ed the Parounkey, and now occupies a front about 3

miles couth ot the river. Yesterday, two divisions
of our cavalry had an engagement with the enemy
south of Howe's store, driving them about a mile
upon what appears to be their new line. We will

find out all a! out it to-da- y. Our loss in the cavalry
engagement was 350 killed and wounded. Rut 3t
arc kuown to be killed. Mo-- t of the enemy's dead,
aud a number of tbeir wounded, fell into our hands.

Another official dispatch, dated 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, gives the details of the movemeuts of the
several corps then in progress; but up to that time
there had been no engagement. Stastox.

New York, May SO The Washington special
dispatch of the Times says that Giant's reconnois-sanc- e

on Weduesday showed the rebels in full force,
and holding a powerful position in our immediate
front, somewhat in advance of Little river. The
ground was also very favorable to him, and he had
occupied every hour in fortifying it. If driven back
from here even, he had elaborately prepared the
line of the South Anna to fall back upon. Grant
therefore determined to recross the North Anna, and
swing round to tbe left, over the Pamunkey, and
leave Lee to enjoy bis position. A cavalry demon-

stration was made to divert his attention, while
Grant's movement took place, which proved a
success, for when it was accomplished the rebels
were completely taken by surprise.

The Herald's Washington correspondent says that
wounded rebel officers say that their loss in the late
battles reached 30,000.

Washington, May 30 .Midnight. A portion of
Gen. Butler's force at Bermuda Hundreds, not re-

quired for defensive operations, has been transferred,
uuder, the command of Gen. Smith, to the Army of
Potomac, and is supposed by this time to have form-

ed a junction.

A despatch fronj headquarters cf the Army crthe Potomac at Magahick Church. 10 miles fromHanover town, dated P M. of Friday, 27thMay, states that our army was withdrawn to thencrth fcide of the North Anna on Thursday ni 'ht,and moved towards Hanover town, the place iW
iiznated for crossing the Pamunkey. At 9 o'clockFriday morninp, Sheridan with the First and Second
Division Cavalry took possession of Hanover Ferry
and Hanover town, finding there only a rebel ve-
dette. The .first Di?ision ot the Sixth Corps arrivedat 10 A. .M., and now hold that place with a
sufficient force of cavalry, infantfy and artillery to
resist uny attack likely to be made upon it. The
remainder of the troops are pressing forward with
rapid.ty.

A later despatch, dated Saturday morning, Sth,
says tb-t- t everything is going on finely. The weather
19 clear uud cool. Troops come up rapidly, aoJ in
great spirts. The army will be beyond the Pamun-
key by noon.

Breckinridge is at Hanover Court-hous- e, with a
force variously reported fioin 0,000 to 100,000.
U ickham and Loman's brigade of cavalry are also
there.

The despatch further states that after seizing
Hanover Ferry, on Friday afternoon. Gen. Farbert
captured 77 cavalry, including 6 officer, and that
the rebel cavalry are exceedingly deuaoralzed, aud
fly before our's on every occasion.

The Herald's rermuda Hundred correspondeent
says that a Petersburg paper idScially announces
Beaure? ird's loss in the tight with Butler : 3,040
wounded were in hospital. The killed were not
counted.

The same correspondent also says that the people
cf Georgia are fleeing before the advauce of Sherman,
and have a great diCiculty iu procuring fjod and
clothing.

The Herald's correspondent of the 2Cth says that
what forces Beauregard has not sent to Lee remain
in our front, strongly entrenched. Ge:i Winder,
who had charge of the Richmond prisoners, has
shifted his qaartets to Golds'. oro, Noith Catolina.
The Union prisoners have all been removed from the
Libby prison.

New Youk, May 31. The Richmond Examiner
of the liGth speaks of the gloomy placidity prevailing j

in the city, caused by the closing of all stores, shops, j

etc., lor the purpose ot bringing iuto service all
arras-bearin- g men. The families of poor militia rr.en,
the paper s::ys, continue to mingle auatheinns and
tears witi.-- their borrowed crusts. Extortionists iu
the markets continue to swell their profits and the
blessed wisdom tf those in authority. People have
grown sick vt the wrongs lufLcicd on them within
the biief space of a few weeks, and be sure they will !

treasure them up. !

From Cleorgm. I

A dispatch fron Gen. Sherman, dated near Dallas
at six iti the morning, what dny ? reports that the !

enemy had discovered his move to turn Allatooua, j

and marched to meet cur forces at Dallas. Our
columns met the enemy at one mile eat of Pumpkiu j

Vine Cretk; and we pushed them back about three j

miles, to a point where the roads fork to Atalanta j

and Marietta. Here Johnson has chosen a strong
line and made hasty but strong parapets of timber j

and earth. Gen. Sherman's right is at D.ill-i- s and
his centre about three miles north. Tne country is J

deiirely wooded and broken. There are no roads of
consequence We hive had many sharp encounters
but nothing decisive. Stastox. j

Washington". May SO A telegram from General ;

Sherman dated Dallas, the L'.hli, reports that on Sat- - I

urda3 an engagement occurred between the enemy
and Mcl'herson's corps. The rebels were driven j

back with a loss of 12,500 killed and wounded. They :

left in our hands about S00 prisoners. Our loss was j

not over 300. Stamox. !

From New Orleans.
Washington, May '2S. Dispatches from General

Banks dated 21st May, give details of the ingeuuity
and b:illiaut achievement of Col. Baily in construct-
ing a dam across the falls of the Red river for the re-

lief of our gunboats.
Our army in going from Alexandria to the Missis-

sippi, had an engagement at Mauazona, and one at
Yellow Biyou, in both of which the rebels were
beaten. Gen. Bmks states that no prisoners, wag-
ons, or other material of the army were captured by
the enemy, except that abandoned bv him in the un-

expected engagement at Sabine C:'. i lloads, ou the
8th of April. With the exception of the losses sus-
tained there the material of the army is complete.

Washington', May 30. The Star says that Banks
is appointed Military Governor of Louisiaua, with
headquarters at New Orleaus.

Artificial limbs are now made of vulcanized India-rubbe- r.

As they are hollow, all the machinery is
contained within, and is not liable to be deranged or
broken. They are much more readily made, and
lighter than those made of wood or iron.

A bill is before the New York Legislature provid-
ing for the incorporation of a company to build an
underground railway from "one end of Manhattan Is-

land to the other. It is estimated the work could be
done for 6,000.000. Surveys have been made.

It is said that, in the late terrible battle at Duppel,
the courage evinced by the Danish soldiers won the '

admiration of their enemies, wno piaceu a woouen
cross over the graves of some Danes tvhonj they
buried, with the inscription : y Here lie twenty-fiv- e

brave Danes, who fell hero;callv"on the 17th of March,
in the combat of Dappel." The act reflects credit
on both parties. In what contrast to the action of
tlu'se German soldiers was the conduct of Forrest's
cut-throa- ts at Fort Pillow ?

TOKH: TO LIST
SJA TIIK STORK MV OCC'CflKI 111 i

the un.lfrijrneil ; ai the stnre latt-l- occupied iy Mr.
X.'A (i. V. I'tluavr, eorni r rt ami Mcrclmht Ms., nls the
gttire 'alj"ims that occupied y Mr. A. Campbell, on Port
btri'-t- . For Kius ple:is api ly to

4is.ini n. V. SNOW.

LIST OF FOKEIKX JfJROUS t

7IO K T M K J V I- - V T K H M OF T!I C SIT I' K KM K
imi'KT. to tm hoUen at the Court Hn Honolulu.

. ,t.t. f r V. 1SU.O.uiu, on .Mou.iay, me iy u July, A.
C. K. Williams, 11' S Ii--- t

I!. W. Severance, IK. O. Hall, t

Janies Vaughn, 1. N. Fiitt.er, j

Win". Wilson, iThonias Ki!cr, j

John 11. Wood, O. K. Wui'.lciilmrs, j

Thomas Mobsman, jr. f A. S. Cleuliorn, i

Kof.crt Bn.vvn, Uodfrry Khixles, ;

P. O. Jones, ,0. O. Cliff rJ. ;

J. McCoV'an, Jas. A. liunlick,
Ali'X. V.cKiiain, Wm. lhuican, t
Jau-- 9 Austin, J . A. Hopper, i

George Etuines, It. F. Khlcra. ,

JOHX E. II A UNA HP, t

Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, June 6, 164.

MARSHALS SALE
rr v viRTt'E or a whit of Exrxr--
jt issu-- d our of the Suprtmc Court of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon a judgment in for of 1'AtL J AKKFIT, plain-tif- f

in execution aain?t lAl'L V. MAN1NI. defendant in
execution, for the sum of J :Jt5.4-"- . I hae levied unr.n and
shall expose for sale on the 1 Utfc DAY Ol' .It'iY

KXT, Hi Wuiumir, Island of Uahu, on the land
knowrii as I.L'JLUALEl, one half interest in

One Thousand Head of Cattle, Three
Hundred Skeep and Thirty Cood

Working Horses.
More or less, together with the equipments, harness and furni-

ture of the saiil horses: O.Vi-- ' DAlRYt and the furniture of a
Dairy.

The Cattle and Horses will he separated from the ii.terest of
the and will be sold in lots to suit purchasers,
and will be delivered from the p-- n on the day of sale,
and every reasonable provision will be made for the re-

freshment of those attending the sale.
I have also levieil upon and shall expose for sale, at the

COCKT HOl'SK POOR, in the city of Honolulu, on the 1 Klh
1),it of .Il'IiY.nt 12 O'C'lool. N'oon. oxk expbkss
WA'iOS. OXE roNTOKD WAOOX, ASI OSS MARKET WAGON", O.VE
li'ELh filiOh'Ky HORSE, and the harness pertaining to
the said wap.ns. Likewise, the lot of land, situa'ed at the
junction of l.'ttle tJreciv-vic- road with Nuuacu Yt.Ury road,
and the buildings thereon situated; said lot acd buildings being
those at present occupied by the said Paul F. Manini.

Also, the tract or parcel of land situated in the city of
Hmol'ilu, at the conn-- r of Maunnkea an I Marine s.reets, and
the buildinji thereon situated.

Also, another tract of land, situated on the north side of
Maunakea street, in the rear of the house occupied by Mrs.
Colburn.

Also, a small tract of l.m l situated in Waikele, Ewa, con-taini- nu

kal patches and fish ponds, said tract contfcinir.fr
7 25-10- 0 acres, more or less, as wed as another tract situated at
Pepeeaopili, Halona. Waianac, containing 0 45-1- fccres. more
or lej-5- , with the huildincs and structures thereon situated,
unless the said judgment, interest, costs, and my fees and
commissions shall have been previously paid.

W. C. I'ARKK, Marshal.
X. B. The sale of cattle, etc., at Lualualei, will commence

at 11 o'clock on the mornirg of the 13th, and will continue
from day to day until finished.

Honolulu, Juno 11th, 164. 4C0 4t

ffllUILOFifflKYlKI!
The bark Yankee, Com. Paty, arrived last

evening, 12 ddys from San Francisco, bringing
a mail und daily and weekly papers to the 4th
of June.

We are especially indebted to the Commodore
for a copy of the Aha of the 5th, with the
latest telegrams.

The news is important. Lee lias been forced
back by rapid marches, and at the latest advices
held the entrenchments before Richmond, in
the vicinity of the Meadows and Bottom's
Bridge. Grant's army as near as we can learn,
holds the Tolopatomoy creek and Chiekahominy
river, north of Lee's army, and from thence to
the Pamunky river and the White House. His
nearest position is six miles from Richmond.

There has been fighting between some of the
troops of the two armies before Richmond, but
no decisive engagements.

The position which the armies occupy now
is very similar to that held by M'CIellan and
Lee in 18G2, and the struggle for the mastery
and the possession of Richmond, probably took
place early in June, though it might not be
decided for some days or even weeks.

Lee's army, including Beauregard's corps,
which is in Richmond, numbers about 7o,000
men.

Gold closed at 191, June 3.
Nothing new from Louisiana.
Gen. Sherman bad reached to within twenty

miles of Atlanta, fighting one or two battles
with Johnston, and defeating the latter as usual.

From CJ rant's Army.
On Monday, May 3")th, the Army of the Potomac

reached Mechaniesville, near the Chiekahominy, six
mi I os north of Richmond, and twelve miles from the
White Houee, on the Pamunkey. which is the new
base of supply. It was Mechaniesville that the seven
days battle began in 1SG2. Sheridau's cavalry had
completely used up the remnant of the rebel cavalry.
The position of Lee's army on the 30th is not stated.
As but Utile opposition was met with on the advance
to Mechaniesville, it is probable the rebel army had
fallen back to the intrenchments of the Capital.
Rebel journals of the 30th of May concede Grant's
superior generalship and question Lee's ability to
save Richmond. General W. T Smith's corps joined
Grant by the water route. Gilmore remained with
Butler.

FoitTKEFS Monrok. May 31st. Lieutenant General
Grant's communications with the White House, on
the Pamunkey, are complete, and will work well.

Richmond papers cf May 30th have been received.
They have changed their views in rezard to the mili-

tary ability of General Grant, and say they have
underrated him ; thr t he is stronger than they had
dreamed of, and manifest some fears of Lee's success
in repelling the Yankee army.

A messenger from General Grant reports that on
Monday morning (May 30th.) our army crossed to
Mechaniesville (near the Chiekahominy,) with but
little opposition. Sheridan had routed the enemy's
cavalry at all points, capturing many prisoners.

Position of the Army.
Dispatches dated May 31st, state that in IIanco?k's

attack last night Colonel Brooks drove the enemy oJt
ot a strongly intrenched line and holds it. Losses
not reported. Burnside's whole corps got across the
Tolopaiomy creek last evening, and is in full connec-
tion with Warren. The left of Hancock rests upon
this side of the creek. The Sixth Corps is upon
Hancock's right and threatens the left flank of the
enemy. Smith ought to arrive at noon, when he can
support Warren and Buruside. if necessary. Sheti-da- n,

with Gregg's and Torbett's divisions of cavalry,
is on our lelt lank. Wilson's division of cavalry is
on our right and rear for purposes reported in a
former dispatch. The country thereabouts is thickly
wooded with pines, with eood openings. Indications
this morning are that the enemy has fallen back
south of the Chiekahominy. Stanton.

A portion of the troops at Bermuda Hundred have
been transferred to the Army of the Potomac. The
troops wete sent in transports with great celerity up
York river to White House, Grant's new base of sup-
plies. Gillmore remains with Butler at Bermuda
Hundred. Large quantities of supplies have been
sent to White House.

Advices from the Army of the Potomac are under
date of the morning of the 31st. On the previous af-

ternoon, the "army haviug advanced to a position
on the Tolopatomoy and the Chiekahominy, the
rebels suddenly attacked and attempted to turn the
left wing, consisting of Warren's corps. From the
direction of this attack, it is apparent that the object
cf the enemy was to cut off the Army of the Potomac"
from its new base of supplies on the Pamunkey. It
may have been deisgned, also, to intercept Smith's
corps, which had not then come up from the White
House. Grant reports that the attack was repulsed
with ' very heavy slaughter " and the capture of a
number of prisoners.

liatest.
Old Tavern Chcbcii, Va., June 8. We have

again flanked the enemy. Our forces were with-
drawn from the north side of the North Anna river on
1M Thursday and Friday. Sheridan, witk Corbett's
division of cavalry, marched all nuht, and on Thurs-- d

y morning the fords on the Pamunky were in our
pwsessicn. At Davis's Ferry, Baker's North Caro-
lina Brigade opposed our advai-c- e, and resitted when

e laid our pontoon bridge, and Guitar's aud De-ven- 's

brigades drove them off to Hauover Court
house, killing many and capturitig a large number
of prisoners. The Sixth Corps came after, followed
ly the Second, Bight and Ninth.

Lee was thus doomed to disappointment, his elabo-

rate fortifications would not serve him. Grant was
ou his right flank, aud he must away to Hichmond.

Buinside reports his advanced line a being this
morning June 2 within a mile aud a half of Mechan-
ics v ill e.

' Lee's army occupied the trenches about Meadow
and Bottom Bridges to day. Communication with
tie White House is opened. The Pamukey is full of
transports and gunboats. We eipcct Gen. Smith to
join us with his command in two days.

Hancock made a mighty effort last nifht about
dursk toielieve Warren who had been slightly press-
ed ilurititf the afternoon. Our loss was very trifling.
The siege oj Richmond has began.

Ilatlrr on Itetaliatton.
Foktrkss Moskok. June 1. Orders have len in!l Iy Oen.

Bailor, requiring ail rebel prisoner ' iij.tureil by Gen. WilJe in
rMit enir;ifftii!fn!s on Jim s river. and furwrle.l ly him to

Mcwiriie and Point Lookout, to be iif.nK-ilUtI- returned
to (irn. WiHe's Headquarter: f-- lit purpose is uot known.

Information l.as been recti vwl that the colored truop3 CMptur-o- 4

from Ol"ii. W ilde'e command have been shot by the rebels at
lirmuda Hundred.

31 iscellaweons Telemm.
General Sherman, after several dys maeuvering

and skirmishing, fought a battle and gained an im-

portant victory on the 31st, by which he succeeded
in reaching the railroad again at Marietta, twenty
miles northwest of Atlanta.

Ihe Union loss of men killd, wounden and miss-
ing in Virginia during the month probably reached
ffty thousand, aDd in Georgia, during the same
period, Sherman's total loss was about ten thousand,
tfteen thousand will probably cover the killed on the
Union side in Virginia and Georgia. The loss of Lee's
trmy previous to the last fight near the Chiekahomi-
ny, which occurred on the 30th of May, was estima-
ted by rebel officers at thirty thousand killed, wound-
ed and missing. And tbe losses of Beauregard's
corps and the cavalry, and the loas in the fight of
the 3oth of May, and we have a total of about forty
thoasaui men.

Pvserters from Savannah , arrived at Vort Royal May 2Tth
report that Johns- n hiid retreated before Sherman to four
miles of Atlanta, where a final battle will probably occur.

There has been no further movement in Charleston harbcr.
Fort Sumter was materially damaged by the late attack.

New York, Jun 2. The Times's special dispatch from
Washington say? that the House Committee on Foreign Aff.iirs
had instructed their Chairman to report a resolution reiterating
their former resolution on the Monroe doctrine, maintaining
the ripht of Congress to indicate the policy of government
concerning the encroachments of Fracce on this continent.

The Cleaveland Convention nominated John C. Fremont for

the Presidency and John Cochrane for the Vice Presidency,
appointed a Aational e, adopted the name of " Radi-
cal Democracy" for their organization, and then adjourned
tine die. ,

The French Government assured Minister Dayton that do
rebel irou-cla- would be permitted to leave France.

General Hunter appears to have taken command of the
corpa lately under the leadership of Sir4.

E:uroienu Intelligence.
Dnlr to TiinrvtMjr. MUy llltti.

Nrw York, May SO. The steamer City of Balti-
more, with dates from Liverpool to the 18th, and
from Quecnstown to the l'Jtb, has arrived.

The Conference he'd a three hours session on the
17th all the members present.

The London Daily .Vtus saj9 they can hardly be
faid to have advauced a single step, and the prospect
of an agreement is as distant as ever. No common
basis of discussion has as yet been agreed upon.

The Germans repudiate altogether the treaty en-
gagements, aud the Conference adjourned till tbe
I'Sth of May, wheu more than half the time fixed for
the truce will have expired.

The Daily Telegraph says France advocates a
prolonged suspension of hostilities if necessary.

Danish advices continue to charge the Germans
with plundering and confiscation after the armistice
was declared.

La France denies the rumors cf probable minis-
terial changes iu France.

The fears for the fatal termination of the Pope's
malady are greatly increased.

The Bank of England bad reduced the rate of dis-

count to 8 per cent.

EEMOVAL!
BOLLES & CO.,

fflA VK RK.M O VEl 1 O T II E STORE lTOIt- -
Rl merly occupied by

T. Spencer Esq, in Quceu Street)
Where will be kept an assortment of

tSliip CliMiiflltMMr in cl
GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

Honolulu, June 1, lhOl. 419-l-

IxrilKSStiUABE. 1 IXCU THICK,1A at ctx rs ri
For Sale bv

419 St ED. IIOFFSCULAEGER & STAPFNH0RST.

"oATjXFORNTA. cheese"
A F1KST ItATK AU'HCLE, FUR SALE

low to clusi: consignments bv
419-3- t BOLLES & CO.

QUARTER SACKS.lOO For sale bv
419 :n liOLLES & CO.

jDrictf Apple
TX II ALF HARKEL.S.
X-- Eor sale by

419-3- t BOLLES & Co.

Culiioi'iiisi Flour!CARTER SACKS LICK'S EXTRA,
wT, Qaitrter tacks Golden Hate baker's extra.

For sale by
419-3- t nOf.LilS & Co.

"
IIATSI1VS!

IX AV II OLE. IIALFandQUAKTER BOXES
superior article auU of late

For sale by
411-- 3t BOLLES & Co.

31 AM LA CM2AKS No. 21
fU0 ARKIVE PER YOUXG Li KCTOtt,

Fo? sale by
420-2U- 1 II. IIACKFKLl) 4- - Co.

200,000 fSKEitfGLSS !
li U Iv A. ELD1UDGE) AT S5.50

Id l'EK iUOL'e'ANl).
For sale by

420-3- t GEO. O. noWE.

hanTTlantat ion,
C. BREWER Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES
CH.03P Ol 1864.VOW COMING IX AXl FOR SALE IX

quantities to suit purchasers.
419-3- m

HEMOVA1L !

J. WILKINSON, kl; BARBER,
TO NOTIFY HIS Fill ENDS A NOrKGS penerally. that on Monday, TnnotW, !&., he will open his SHADING JXli HAIR

CUTTlXCi SAJ.OOX, at the K M I O R I IT M O F
F A S II I O X on k't AUU.MASU STREET, in the building
lately occupied by Vullcn C Co.. where he will be most
happy to meet his customers, and as ever do his beat to nke
theio pleased with the Barber and themselves too. 41tt-li- n

PHOTOGRAPHS.
nnilE UXOEftLSIGXED IS I'll Kl A RED TO

ft take Atnbrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Speciaiens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Ofliee, over the V. C. Advertiser Office.

413-3- II. L. CHASE.

liiTUNDERSIGNED
Ep-c- t i revive IVr BriARtiO!

FROM LIVERPOOL!
Which was t luve akott the middle of

J ternary.
FlwMNG 3-- 4 TO 9 INCUT. WITHIftlOV couplinp, &c, Ac,

An annrti tit Cot--i for do., .

2 Inch iron tubiav suitable tor boilers, or jter or stasia
piping, 3 do. 4o. do. do..

Flax iuii', India rvMier packing,
Asst. Iron and steel boiler atlates,
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, &c, c.

TliOwAi rGIIE3,
419-3- Honolulu Iron Works.

& HARDiE !
SUCCESSES TO

ijr re: wakeii,
415 4 418 CUy ftHret,

Hi.V' FHAXCINCO.
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

fARPEIS, OIL (WHS, MATTIES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!
PAPETi IIAXGIXa? Z

For sale in o.uaatities to suit. 4ie-3- m

TEA, TEA, TEA!
VMV FIX: BOSK ItltOE.

IN 5 lb KOXhS,
Very ne Oolong, 8 lb boxc,

tj fane kooloo, o lb boKe,
Very Sfie Japan tea, 5 lb boxes.
Very fine Flowery Pek'je,' lb boxes,
Very fine Souehing, 8 lb boxes,
Good Jrouchon.
Coruaion Tea, for ships use.

Most of the above hare been selected for this
market by Mr. AFOyG, of this city.

For sale by
413-- 1 m S. gAYIDGE.

W&YiLSr WEEVILS.
PEA RE BA RLEV, 1 Oallaa,DEMIJOB.V8 Pearl sago, 1 gallon,
Manna, 1 gallon,
Carraway seed, 1 gallon,
Rape seed, 1 gallon,
Split peas, 1 gallon.
Split peas, 3 gallons,
Tapioca, 1 gallon,
Scotch barley, 2 gallons.

The above are put vp expressly for this Market
in hermetically sealed demijohns, and are

warranted to keep any length of time
free from XVeavils.

Vot sale by
4W.li. S- - SAVrDQE.

L'V II. W. SEVEItAXCE.

KALO PATCHES and KALO I
On Saturday, June 28th,

At II O'Clock, A. M.,
At K AW1IK1, KATAI.AMA, near thr mKIn of Mr. 3.

Barnard, will t MJ, SEl'Ly KALO PATCHES, with half
the kalo growing thereon. Also th KALO in se'cral otbrr
Patches.

General Sale.
Om WEDNESDAY, JUNE- - - 22d,
At Sle Room, nt 10 o'clock, A. M. rill V

old t
Pry oo-- Clothing, Al, Brown fnpar.
Crushed Sufrar. Boxes Cmtlis, Wrapping Tspor,
H"use 1'aper, Boxes Ta, lrnnes. Can! Matcties.
Bajis Kicc, 6 Mahogany CLairs (t,ir seat,) &c, tie.

ALSO, To Clos Coosicnineni, 3000 or 4000 Firs Bricks,
(extra,) ex DAMIF-TT- can be teen in rear of Sales Uootu.

Household Furniture at Auction.
On Tuesday, June 28th,

At thr rcaltlciire of Rrr, Mr. Mllta, lunaboa.
At 10 o'clock, will he sold t'. entire Furniture of the House,

consisting In part of.
Black Walnut Tables, (nir.le lops.) Koa Tallies, Black Walnut

BtaJstoads, Burt-aus- , Chairs Hair Seat Bookers,
Sofas, Mirrors, Water Stands, 1 Bvk

C!o, Books, Elegant China Tea
Set, Carriage and Saddle

Horses. Harnnts,
Bridles, Saddles,

And n Tnrirty of IIoHcUcepinic Article

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
Fox-- San Francisco.

THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLAS- S
5-3- clipper packets w ill hereafter run regularly iu this

SMVUMOTi: 0 fou.OX WARD 4iiO tou.A. A. UUORlDUt: ' 35U ton.
These vessels have superior cttnand stecrapa accommodations,

tltU-- expressly for comfort and convenience of pass npi-rs-
.

ALDUICU, WALKEU & CO
Agents.

Agents at Pun Francisco,
C. W. BROOK3 & CO. 417-S- m

"CORDAGK I
nMr CORDACK, As.orleI SiirilCordage, assorted sizes ;

Marline, Spunyarn,
Bailing, Seir.ing, House line, 4c.

For sale by
419 St BOLLES CO.

WANTED !

ANiCTIVE Tw.lSTV MAMO DELIVER
MILK in this city. F.nquire of

417-2- m IRA RICHARDSON.

THE UNDERSIGNED
Have Just Received

PER BARK COMET,
AND NOW OFFER FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING GOODS, Viz:
UAXGIXG LAMPS, fd liferentKEROSENE

Kerosene table lamps, difcrent sices
Kerosenw oil, (Downer's ;)

Ladies hats.
Ladies shoes, LadiM gaiters,

Children's shoes and jailers,
Woolen uiiawls. Children's caps.

Black silk mantillas,
Au4 a Choice Aoreicnt of GOODS ifrelecr4

for tain IMiirket.
CU UNUUOOX tt CO.,

417-5- t Agent for AFONO.

JUST KECEIVED!
'.A. Iioli ii.iily of"

G. A. WILLIAMS & GO'S
Formerly Williams Sc Orvis's

Unequalled Double-Threa- d

Family Sewing Machines !

rfWKSE MACIIIXES II AVE ItEEV IVI the market nearly six years, during which time they
have acquired a reputation second to none in the world.

For excellence, durability, and elegance of finish thry
unsurpassed ; whil for cheapuess, simplicity, ease, and Doise-lessne- ss

of action, they have never been equalled.
Anion the many advantages that may be enumerated la

favor of our machine, we will mention the following i
It uses asTBiiGHT nbedle, which is little liable to break,

and sews dirertly from the original spools, without
It has no nlt or band to become slack by stretching, but is

run by friction.
The BALAMca-WRKK- L may be revolved either way without

deranging the action of the machine. The sewing, In both
cases, beinK equally perfect.

Th " ," which is secured by patent, is much
superior to any twsnre invented, ensuring great exactness in
stitching, n perfect Isttlom in turning the work.

It makes Uie " DOCBLO-Loo- r nmatimea called tha
" Ornver Baker stich," which is strong, durabk and elastic.
It will not rip, though every fourth stitch be cut ; yet it can be.
takeu out with facility, when desired, as iu altering garments.

It will run, hem, gather, tuck and fell, and do all the work
that can be done on any Fnmily Sewing Machine now In use.

For sale by
414-2- C. BREWER tr CO.

HAVE YOU BEEN

mMLM MARKET '.

Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

For "Wlaat, Sir !
T O K X O W W HER E
lItlOJ2 gets that nice BEEF,
ML'TTOX, I'OKK and VEAL from.
I knew that sometime ago. It comes

FROM ARMSTRONG & CUMMINS'
great herds of WAIMAXALO, KOOLAU. They
are sent in small droves, and are always heaithy. If you
want .OI 3I1'2AT give him a call, where yo
will find eerythi sr in the meat line, from a CLEAN TKIPK
to a BABON of BEEF.
Sad-Hi- t and Haunches of .Mutton or Barons of Beef,

served to ordtr. Corned Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Meef, in any quantities to suit.

Meat nt to all part of Honolulu or Waikikiyfrte of charge

If ym 4on't Maiieve fat, (ire ua it cnll at start
Street Fnmily Market. J. R. PRICE.

417-d- m Acting Manager.

TO TMEJ.AD.ES !

LATEST STYLES I

FROI TIIE EAST
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS !

CASTLE & COOKE!
CONSISTING OF

COLLARS, SLEEVES,
half mourning, sc., crape veils,

Colleretti'S, Ruffling, Belting, Linen cuffs,
Malta collars. Union riblmn,

Hand and stand toilett looking glasses.
Linen buttons. Ladies neck tie.

Roman scsrfs. very fashionable at the East ;

EmbroiJeil handkerchiefs, English pins.
Lace shawls, Ivory sleeve buttons,

Muslin sets, Tissue veils,
Lace Ruches, black and white t

Rubber watch guards.
Rubber revolving pens and pencils,

Rubbsr thimbles.
Knitting cotton, --

Fancy ribbons.

Vis;o Expected Soon !

A Large and Varied Assortment of MER-
CHANDISE, which will be sold nt

a Low Figure.
4 IS-O-


